The Augmented Tonoscope is an artistic study into the aesthetics of sound and vibration through its analogue in visual form -the modal wave patterns of Cymatics. Key to the research is the design, fabrication and crafting of a sonically and visually responsive hybrid analogue/digital instrument that will produce dynamic Visual Music based on the physics, effects and manifestations of sound and vibration. This paper describes the first stage of the study -a series of artistic investigations into analogue tonoscope and digital tone generator design integrating light and camera control -driven by an artistic experimental method devised specifically for the project. The paper concludes with future directions for the research: Can the inherent geometries within sound provide a meaningful basis for Visual Music? Will augmenting these physical effects with virtual simulations realise a real-time correlation between the visual and the musical? Cymatics, sound and vibration, Visual Music, Instrument, Interactive. Multimedia 
INTRODUCTION
How far can artistic investigation into Cymaticsthe study of wave phenomenon and vibrationcontribute towards a deeper understanding of the interplay between sound and image in Visual Music?
The term Cymatics (from Greek: κῦµα "wave") was coined by the researcher Dr Hans Jenny (1967 Jenny ( , 1972 who studied this subset of modal wave phenomena using a device of his own design -the ʻtonoscopeʼ. As John Telfer (2010) 
explains "Sound can induce visible pattern. When physical matter is vibrated with sound it adopts geometric formations."
I aim to develop this line of research by exploring the aesthetics of cymatic patterns and forms. Is it possible to develop a cymatic visual equivalence to the auditory intricacies of melody, harmony and rhythm?
The focus of my research is to design, fabricate and craft a sonically and visually responsive hybrid analogue/digital instrument -a contemporary version of Jenny's sound visualisation tool -the Augmented Tonoscope. I then intend to play, record and interact with it to produce a series of artistic works for live performance, screening and installation.
CONTEXT & FIELD MAP
From Isaac Newton's colour circle correlating hues with musical notes, which inspired a succession of colour organs and Lumia, to the synthetic sound production film experiments of Oskar Fischinger and Norman McLaren, there is a long and rich history of scientific and artistic study into the theoretical and aesthetic relationships between the aural and visual. This evolving practice is broadly defined by the term Visual Music and currently includes:
• methods or devices which translate sounds or music into a related visual presentationpossibly including the translation of music to painting; • the use of musical structures in visual imagery; • systems that convert music or sound directly into visual forms (and vice versa) by means of a mechanical instrument, an artist's interpretation, or a computer. 
RESEARCH FRAMEWORKS

Artistic Experimental Method
I'm intrigued by the potential of a creative counterpoint to the established scientific experimental method of gathering observable, empirical and measurable evidence subject to specific principles of reasoning. Can I devise my own robust, investigative yet creative research technique and critical reflection tool -an 'artistic experimental method'? My approach is to source germane and concise definitions for a set of artistic paradigms -beauty, aesthetics, authorship, process, serendipity and technology misuse -and then apply these as a framework of systematic measures to gauge, reflect on and draw effective conclusions from the outputs of a rolling series of artistic experiments. I hope to gather and then use this 'evidence' to drive the research forward.
While I'm still some way off a working set of definitions, I have made useful progress:
• Serendipity -the art of making an unsought finding; the "art of loose blinkers" i.e. the talent and ability to combine systematic approach with intuition, surveillance and hunch; a type of explorative scientific method, a category that may be called abductive.
I expect these definitions will crystallise over the course of the research as my focus shifts -based on my current experience in building analogue tonoscope prototypes where I seem to be focusing on serendipity -the art of making an unsought finding -and technology misuse -the application of technologies in ways they were never intended.
In response I've tried to identify contemporary art practice that has similar foci and might critically inform my own research and think I have found a good example in the work of circuit benders and liberators such as Brian Duffy and his Modified Toy Orchestra who explore the hidden potential and surplus value latent inside redundant technology by converting abandoned children's toys into sophisticated new electronic instruments.
Open Source Knowledge
I believe the Internet has revolutionised the way we share and interchange -in large part due to the fact that it was designed by academics who reflected their own culture and economy of peer review and free information exchange within it's infrastructure. So I concur with Barbrook (1998) who argues, "The design of the Net therefore assumes that intellectual property is technically and socially obsolete." I contend this is amply illustrated through the rapidly expanding community of people worldwide who are taking advantage of new, cheaper technology and a growing pool of shared knowledge to make things for themselves. Open source development platforms and sharedknowledge projects such as Arduino and "how-to" websites such as Instructables are propagating technological know-how and tools previously the sole domain of large-scale, expensive, corporate engineering departments. As artists and the general population leverage these tools to redesign and re-engineer their environments, I suspect we are on the threshold of another 'paradigm shift' in cultural production not seen since the Industrial Revolution and the birth of mechanised industry.
So I plan to share my knowledge and insights with the research and wider communities through a decidedly ʻopen sourceʼ modus operandimaking my own evolving tool set, methodology, code and software, electronic and design schematics, documentation and outputs freely available under a Creative Commons AttributionNon-commercial-ShareAlike licence. This lets others remix, tweak, and build upon my work noncommercially, as long as they credit me and license their new creations under the identical terms. Others can download and redistribute my work and can also translate, make remixes, and produce new work based on my work. All new work based on mine will carry the same license, so any derivatives will also be non-commercial in nature.
BUILDING PROTOTYPES
Key to the first stage of my research is the development of a refined and responsive prototype analogue tonoscope. While I could use other practitioners' recommended hardware and software configurations and follow tried and tested methodologies this runs counter to my research approach. My prototype analogue tonoscopes are driven by a sine wave generator (SWG) built from scratch -measured and calibrated using a customised version of a frequency measurement library distributed by Lab III -the Laboratory for Experimental Computer Science at the Academy of Media Arts Cologne -with visible outputs captured using a hacked PlayStation 3 Eye camera and lit by a custom-made visible/ultraviolet/infrared LED lighting rig synchronised to the output from the SWG. While it's taken me longer to build I've learnt much about the fabrication and control of these essential tools and, moreover, feel I've developed an intimacy with them which can only help my research be more serendipitous in the future.
Sine Wave Generator
I decided to develop prototypes that explored the sine wave generating potential of the Arduinopartly out of a curiosity in how far the platform can be pushed and partly out of expediency since it can simultaneously control the LEDs and camera.
Figure 2: Sparkfun Breakout Board for AD9835 Signal Generator
While there are several ways to generate sine waves with an Arduino I opted for the method of controlling a dedicated signal generating IC, since it'll produce the highest quality output with the minimum CPU overhead. Specifically I chose the Sparkfun breakout board for AD9835 signal generator driven by an Arduino Mega (1280). Despite comments that it wasn't trivial to programme I persevered with the example code and learnt much about SPI or Serial Peripheral Interface Bus and synchronous serial data; addressing and transferring data bytes to IC registers and using hex, binary and bitmath in the process.
By looking at a range of relevant software on OSX and iOS I was able to list the functionality and user control I might implement in a custom SWG and was soon able to:
• change frequency via a DFRobot rotary sensor V2; • enter a frequency to two decimal places via a keypad; • switch between the AD9835's two independent frequency registers using a Force Sensitive Resistor (FSR); • save up to 9 different frequencies to volatile 'memories' in an array -and recall them via the HOLD event on the keypad; • save and recall up to 9 different frequencies via non-volatile EEPROM.
I've since integrated:
• a Spectrasymbol Softpot Linear 170mm -a touch sensitive 'slider' -divided into sectors to provide 'finger-on' frequency increase and decrease in increments of +-0.01, 0. 
Speakers, Transducers & Resonators
I bought the 38.2cm diameter Celestion Truvox 1525 speaker recommend by Jan Meinema and Dan Blore of cymaticsdotorg in their DIY guide to building a basic cymatics rig, but I've been researching alternative approaches that might produce comparable output in a more compact design.
Looking into alternative sound/vibration producing mechanisms I came across a family of devices which claim to turn any surface into a sound producing resonator through micro-vibrations generating "360° omni-directional sound" . I bought several of the cheaper alternatives to try but in search of more power and broader dynamic range and quality settled on:
• Mighty Dwarf -26W (RMS), 6Ohm, 20Hz-20KHz, 50mm diameter x 52mm depth, 450g; • Rolen Star Audio Transducer -20W (RMS), 8ohm, 20-20,000 Hz +/-3db, 100mm diameter x 45mm depth, 1kg.
Lights, Camera, Sound
In reading Jenny's (2001) 
Figure 3: Peau Productions -PS3 Eye camera
The PlayStation 3 Eye camera is a popular choice for interactive digital art projects. It's cheap, very modable, and delivers resolution and fps rates (at least on Windows) comparable with higher end devices. So I decided to develop my prototypes using a cheap modification of a PS3 Eye camera fitted with a vari-focal lens. There are several detailed description of how to 'Hack the PS3 Eye' on the Web including Step 6 of the award winning EyeWriter project thoroughly documented as an Instructables.com guide.
Inspired by the design of the Peau Productions Custom PS3 Camera Housing -particularly liking the use of magnets to hold the lid onto the base -I designed a circular mount built from several layers of 3mm acrylic incorporating some of its features. I then integrated visible, ultraviolet and IR LEDS into a series of interchangeable lids -each ring of 16 LEDS driven by a PCA9685 LED driver controlled by the SWG over I2C -effectively a USB cable.
Looking for high quality yet compact and affordable amplification I came across the family of Tripath/Tamps much moded by DIY audiophiles to produce high quality amplifiers with a low price tagspecifically the Sure 2X100 Watt TK2050. Although I'
ve not yet modified the on-board components I have built a compact acrylic case.
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
As I use and iteratively refine these tools over the coming months I intend to define the emerging design of a sonically and visually responsive analogue tonoscope. Of particular interest is John Telfer's (2010) research, which provides much food for thought.
Telfer also asks if cymatic patterns can be interpreted musically but argues that the Equal Temperament -the twelve equal steps of a keyboard octave -embedded in the piano and fretted string instruments which have dominated Western music since the C18th, obscures the fact that this structure has harmonic inconsistencies. 
